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PART. A 
POTASSIUM HEXAFLUORORHENATE(IV), POTASSIUM HEXAFLUORO­
TECHNETATE(IV) AND RHENIUM NI TROGEN FLUORIDE 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
·The compound pot a_ssium· hexaf luororhenat e( IV) (�2 ReF6) was f irst 
reported by Ruf f  and �wasnik:1 in.l-934. -At ,this tio;�.e , when.m�ch· of �he 
early .wo rk _on t he chemis.t ry of rhenium was· being done, the·- ot her- anal-
ogous·halogen complexes of rhenium.were alreadY.-known • . The prep a ration 
of these comp lexes had generally, been acc omplished by t he reduc tion. with 
iodide ion of rhenium(VII). in.t he·form of pot �ssium perrhenate (KRe04) ,  
t o  the qu ad rivalent comp lex, in a st rong solution of �he app ropr�at e 
. 2 ,3,4 halogen- ac1.d·. 
KRe04 +.3KI + 8HC1 � K2ReCl6 + 3/2 I2 +_ 2 KC1 + 4H2 0. 
I • .  and w. Nodd ack5 c�lled attention to the dep endence.o f  the re-
action velocity, on the acid concent r ation: in 35 per cent hydrochloric 
acid it is fairly rapid;· in 8 per cent it is slow. They also stated 
· that the reduction occurs· in. 50 per ·c ent . sulfuric acid, in .glacial 
acetic.acid, and in 40 per cent hydrof luoric acid;* but they did not 
desc ribe the p roduct. 
Ruf f  and Kwasnik,. however,. ut .ilizing the reaction. in 40 per ·cent 
hydrof luoric acid, repor�ed· t he p rep ara�ion of �2 ReF6 as a bright green 
�compound • 
. *The st rength of the conc entrated acid as p rovided abroad seems 
·to t>e· 40 per cent .· In the U. S. it is usu ally .-48 per cent. The con-
. stant-.boil ing mixtu re is 35 � 5 per cent. 
· 
. 1 
2 
No fu rthe r mention.of the compound appe ared until 1955. L ate in 
that year Pe acock,
6 
afte r noting repe ated f ailures t o  duplicate the 
method. of Ruf f  and Kwas ni� ,. repo rted the successful prepar ation. of K2ReF 6 
by fusing. the quad rivalent rhenium.complex ammonium iodorhenate ( IV) 
( ( NH4 ) 2Re l6) ·in pot assium .bifluoride (KHF2) at 250°. It was desc rit?ed 
as a white compound, remarkably st able,. which-could �e· rec ryst all ized 
f rom wate r. 
Early in 1956, Weise7 published · the results of his- studies ·On .. :the 
alkali fluo ro rhenates and included a:desc ription. of their magne tic prop­
e rtie s.  He · desc ribed K2ReF6 as a_ white. cOIQpo�nd prepared by passing 
hyd rogen fluo ride over K2Re Br6 or K2ReCl6 at 400°· for extended pe riods 
of tUne. He also prepa red it by the method of Pe acock, fusing the more 
conveniently available K2ReBr6· in KHF2 . The K2ReF6 obtained by this 
method was pink. He asc ribed the pink color to �he replacement of a 
small f raction.of fluo rine ligands by hyd roxyl groups. He found.no 
dif fe rence in the X- ray patte rns of the pink and white compounds, . which 
he att ributed to the simil�rity in size of the two ligands. 
Weise reported that pink � 2ReF 6 .·is conve rt ed .t o  the whit e ·f orm 
by repe ated .rec ryst allization& f rom·40 pe r cent hyd rofluo ric acid or by 
passing hyd rogen fluoride ove r the pink product. · I n  this latter process 
:the compound f irst· became black, then green, and· finally.white. The 
green. intermediate showed .the X- ray pat te rn_ for �2ReF6 with a. f ew ext ra 
. lines • 
. The repo rted chemical analyses for fluo rine we re· low: --' 3 pe r 
c.ent for the pink. compound and ,-,J 2 pe r cent for· �he white form. 
3 
(Peacock's wh it e compound �S· repo rted was � 3 per cent low in fluo rine. ) 
These d is c repancies were not cons idered s ign if icant by .  Weise,. however , 
becaus e  of �he uncert ainty ·in. fluorine an alyses . 
The work . in this laboratory· was begun with the aim of produc ing 
pure K2ReF6 , as a pos s i ble intermed iate in the preparat ion. of the· lower 
fluor ides -of. rhen ium and as a " s t and- in" for the prep.arat ion.of K2TCF6 . 
It· me ant , therefore , the preparat ion of the white form of �2ReF6 wh ich 
both We ise and Peacock-had- described as ·the pure form.of the c ompound . 
CHAPI'ER I I  
. RESULTS AND DISCUS S ION 
Nume rous attempts-we re made to prep�re �2ReF6 following the me thods 
of Pe acock, 8 Weise, 7 and the e arlie r method of Ruff and Kwasnik· . 1 No 
white salt was eve r  o btained, although many prepa�ations of pink �2ReF6 
we re is olated and identified . 
The method of Pe acock, fus ion of ( NH4)2Re i6 in KHF2, was t ried with 
many variations . The products as identified by X- ray dif f r action exami-
nation we re predominantly ·KRe04 . When pot assium hexaiodo rhen at e ( IV) 
In the analogous method of·Weise, fusion of K2Re Br6 in KHF2, the 
pink product always resulted . . Weise's method of producing _ white K2ReF6 
by passing· hydrogen fluoride ove r 'K2ReBr6 at 450.0 for 10 hou rs could· not 
. be dupl icated . An.olive- drab product w�s obt ained wh ich . resisted fu rthe r 
change even after an add itional 6 hou rs of t re atment . ·The· X- ray patt e rn 
showed the lines ·char acte ristic of K2ReF6 with some add it ional, lines . 
Many variations of the above methods·we re t ried, - including pro-
tection.of the fusions by_ ine rt gas, addition of �ydrogen fluoride 
during fusion, prel imin�ry drying of the �2 by elect rolysis, .  ext r ac-
t ion of the· fus .ions ·w ith acid solutions, and ext r action with me thanol 
inste ad of wate r • 
. Hav ing f ailed to produce the white salt by variations·of the given 
methods, attention was tu rned ·to Weise's methods for conve rsion of the 
4 
·5 
pink salt to the whit e. 
At tempts to rec rystallize the p ink salt f rom 40 per cent . hydro­
.fluoric ac id we re unsuccessf ul . The salt rapidly unde rwent t r ansf o r­
mation to g reen and black produc�s:when concent rat ion1was at tempted by 
·he at ing. Also·.the solubilit y of the pink salt and t he .t ransformat ion 
p roducts in st rong. solutions of hydrofluo ric acid was so g re at. �hat 
. cryst allizat ion. d id not occur sho rt of evaporation· to dryness, _whic h 
yielded an olive- drab. residue. The same result was obt ained when 
. hydrogen fluoride was passed ove r the salt • 
. These expe rime�t s termin ated att empts .to rep roduce pu blishe d 
methods, and attention was turned .to some othe r aspects of the K2Re F6 
p roblem. 
The or iginal method of Ru f f  and Kw�snik was re- e xamined in.t he 
hope of p roducing the g reen. salt • . In this aqueous method� the initial 
re ac tion of KRe04 and KI;in.40 pe r cent hyd rof luoric acid is followed 
by repeated.evaporations to·low volume in the same me dium . A.bright 
g reen salt was·reported to be obt ained f inally · by c ryst allization . 
At tempts to duplic ate this procedure .always resulted in an olive -drab 
product whic h w�s indic ated by;X- ray dif f ract ion t o  consist of a.single 
ph�se of l.arge unit cell .  A .Pot assium de termination indic at ed a con­
tent of 1 1  .• 1 pe r cent comp a red. with· the· calculated value· of 2 0 . 7  per 
cent . 
In anot he r -exp e riment K2ReF6 was p roduced directly f rom KRe04 
and KL in a combinat ion of the aqueous method of Ruf f  and Kwasnik and 
the fusion method . The mixtu re of KRe04 and KI was added to molten 
KHF2 • . No re action-occu rred even.when the mixture was he ated .to 800° .  
Whe n the melt w�s cooled , howeve r, and 5 ml . o f  wate r added followed 
6 
by rehe ating, evolution.of iodine occurred and afte r ext raction of the 
cooled flux with water and the usual pu rification procedure, pink 
K2ReF6 was obtained .  But when the experiment was repe ated with the 
exception of adding. 5 ml . of 48 pe r cent hyd rofluoric acid.inst e ad of 
wate r, a slight initial re action w.as ·obse rved which soon ce ased and the 
product ultimately ext racte d f rom the flux was predomin antly KRe04 . 
The behavior of K2ReF6 in solutions of hyd ro fluo ric acid w_as 
investigated because of the repo rted recryst allization f rom this medium . 
The pink salt was found t o  incre ase in solubility with inc re asing con­
cent ration of hyd ro fluoric acid . In all concent rations of acid a pink 
solution was obt ained . Solutions in dilute-hyd rofluo ric acid (2 to 5 
pe r cent) we re concent rated by heating, and the pink salt cryst allized 
unchanged .  In solutions of 2 0  pe r . cent hyd rofluoric acid and st ronge r, 
he ating produced rapid changes of color; f rom pink to yellow to g reen 
. and finally· t o· 'black • . The nature of the subst ances rep resented by 
_ these· colors. w.as investigated . 
A.light tan solid was precipit ated from·the yellow solution1when 
an ether- .�lcohol mixtu re· w�s added . An X- ray pattern indicated. 90 to 
9 5  pe r cent K2ReF6 and· an additionc9:l unknown ph�se • . �he solid precip-
. it ated f rom the green �sol ution was estimated .to be apout 90 pe r cent 
K2ReF6 with an additional unknown phase and some KRe04 • . The .black 
solut ion y ielded a black product consist ing of about equal parts of 
�2ReF6 and KReQ4 , and a smalle r amount of an unknown ph�se. 
7 
Repe ated evapo rat ions to d ryness of �2ReF6 in st rong_ hyd rofluo ric 
acid produced an olive-drab su bst ance . in wh ich K2ReF6 could not be de­
tected. Predominant we re KRe04 and an unknown phase-wh ich-compared in 
manY. respects w ith the olive-d rab end-product obt ained- -above by the 
method· of Ruf f  and Kwasnik • 
. Howeve r ,  when a. solutio� of K2ReF6 in st rong. hydrofluo ric ac id 
was evaporated to d ryness·in an ine rt atmosphe re , �he black residue pro­
duced the X- r ay patte rn f o r  K2�eF6 with some addit ional l ines . 
·The preparat ion. of K2ReF6 was also attempted f rom rhen ium- tet ra­
f l uoride ( ReF4) and pot assium.fluor ide (KF ) .  S olut ions- o f  these-su b­
st ances in methanol. we re mixed , result ing. in the immed i ate format ion.of 
a green precipitate. The X- ray,-photographs showed.only·halos . . A pot as-
.sium analys is by flame photomet ry -ind icated 19.8 per cent compared with 
the theore.t ic�l value of 20.7 pe r cent for l<2ReF6. 
Alte rnat ively, an . int imate m ixtu re of the two substances, com­
pressed in a steel cylinder which was then sealed in a. qu artz tube, was 
· he ated for. 60 hours at 250° and f inally for 4 hou rs at 300°. The dark 
gray ish-green product was ind icated by-X- ray analys is to consist of 
K2ReF6 and an unknown phase . · Le aching. the dark mater ial with me t�anol 
le ft a violet residue-which was-soluble in.water and· formed a. stable 
violet solut ion. A potassium anal_ysis of the violet. subst ance indi­
cated 16.0 pe r cent co�pared to.20 . 7  pe r cent calculated f o r  K2ReF6· 
8 
These efforts terminated the p reparat ive stud� of K2ReF6 .  The 
f in�l analys�s of the pink compound ind icated: pot assium 20 . 7  per cent 
( calc •
. 
20 . 7), rhenium 49 . 5  pe r·cent ( calc •. 49 . 2), f luor ine 30 . 1  pe r 
cent ( calc •
. 
30 . • 1) .  An inf rared analysis WfiS perfo rmed on the solid 
mate ri�l but no evidence· of the hydroxyl group.· w.�s found • 
. �s me asured on a Cary-spect rophotometer by following the inc re ase 
of perrhenate ion in solut ion, the· rate of hyd rolys is·of K2ReF6 is 0 . 17 
pe r cent pe r day at_ 
25° and 6 . 2 pe r cent pe r day at 60° . The· solubility 
. in cold water ( 25°) is about 2 g . _pe r lOO·ml . 
Fr:-om the p ink K2ReF6 a quant ity of ammonium·.hexafluo rorhenate ( IV) 
( ( NH4)2ReF6) was prepa red by an. ion-exchange procedu re . The thermal de­
composit ion of th is compound was stud ied in .the hope.of producing a 
lower fluor ide of rhen ium . 
Mo re desirable would have been an ammon ium complex of rhenium( I I I) . \� 
�ut numerous attempts to prepare the compound f a iled . Fusions of ReBr3 
with ammonium bifluoride ( NH4HF2) always led to subst ances in which the 
replacement of the bromine was incomplete . When KHF2 was use d to co�-
duct fusions at h ighe r tempe ratures, K2ReF6 was obt a ined� 
A thermogravimetric analysis indicated that ( NH4)2ReF6 decomposes 
in argon at 300° . Acco rd ingly, decompos it ions·we re pe rformed at this 
tempe rature in argon, in hydrogen fluo ride, and in�· . Decompos it ion 
in hydrogen.fluor ide, as ind icated by .X- ray analysis, produced a mix-
·ture of un identif ied phases . 
De.composit ion in argon and in vacu�, . however, yielded a black 
su bst ance.which X- ray analysis ind icated to consist of 97 pe r cent of 
9 
a single phase. From the powder diffraction data a tetragonal unit 
cell was po�tulated with a 
= 5�88·! and c ·== 13.00 !. Elemental anal­
ysis indicated a rhenium content of 83.5 per cent, nitrogen 6.3 per 
cent, and fluorine 8.3 per cent. Calculated for the-hypothetical com­
pound rhenium nitrogen fluoride (ReNF): . rhen.ium. 85.0 per cent, nitro­
gen . 6.4 per cent, and fluorine 8.7 per cent. The residues in. several 
trials were weighed, yielding· values in per cent of original weight of 
65.9, 65.2, and 64.4 compared with a calculated value for ReNF of 65.2 
per cent. 
The range of stabilit� of ReNF is not great . . The thermogravi­
metric analysis indicated complete decomposition at 500°. At 900° a 
slight inflection in the curve suggested the decomposition.of a small 
amount of material, possibly rhenium nitride (Re3N).
9 
Similar experiments were performed on ammonium.hexafluorotech­
netate(IV) ((NH4)2TCF6), obtained analogously to the rhenium.compound, 
but the amounts·of material were too limited to permit adequate chemi­
cal analyses. The residue after decomposition of the (Nlt4)2TCF6 in 
argon at 300° amounted to 53.5 per cent of the original weight. The 
calculated value for a residue of technetium nitrogen fluoride (TcNF) 
is 53.0 per cent; for technetium difluoride (TcF2), 55.0 per cent. The 
residue was reduced to technetium met�l in hydrogen at 500°. The loss 
in weight was 25.5 per·cent. The calculated loss for TcNF is 25.0 per 
cent, for TcF2 27.7 per cent. The unit cell derived from the powder 
diffraction data.was hexagonal with a =  5.98! and c =.4.80 !. 
10 
The hydrolysis of K2TcF6 in water as me asu red by the appe arance 
of pe rtechnet ate ion proceeds at the rate of only 0.0 15 pe r cent pe r day 
at 25° and 1 . 6 pe r cent pe r d ay at 60°--rates that are only about one -
tenth those f o r  the rhenium compound . It is a p�le pinkish-lavende r  
subst ance, soluble to the ext ent o f  about 1 . 5  g .  pe r 100 ml . o f  wat e r  
a t  25� . 
S ince .the incept ion of this wo rk, K2TCF6 has been prep�red by 
10 .Schwochau and He rr . The ir desc ript ion.of the compound is in accord 
wit h  the informat ion that was obt ained he re except for a sl ight d i f fe r-
ence in the latt ice paramete rs .  They found f or the tetragonal struc-
o p 0 ture a =  5 . 807 A, c = ;4 . 645 A compared to values he re of a = 5 . . 8 10 A 
and c = 4 . 637 A. 
CHA.PrER I I I  
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES 
1. . Mat erials 
The ordinary chemicals used we re re agent grade·mate rials. KRe04 
and NH4Re04 in bett e r  than 99 pe r cent pu rity .we re obtained f rom the 
Unive rsity of Tennessee, and ammonium pe rtechnet ate (NH4Tc04) was re­
cryst allized f rom a. slightly impure product obt ained from the Isotopes 
Division of Oak Ridge National Laboratory . The hydrogen.fluo ride . w�s 
a product of The Matheson Company, and was supplied in· small cylind ers. 
K2ReB r6 was p repared as described by. Weise; pot assium . hexachlorot echne­
t ate ( IV) (K2TcCl6) as described by·Nelson, Boyd, and Smith; 11 and 
( NH4)2Rei 6 as described by Pe acock.8 The p repa ration of �eF4 is de­
scribed in Part B. 
2. Appar atus 
Fusions we re done in a· 100-ml. platinum crucible provided with 
a cove r • . The· he ating was accomplished in a small elect ric crucible 
furnace just. la rge enough to accommodate the crucible, which was sup­
ported so that 1/8 inch projected above the furnace and allowed fumes 
to escape int o  the atmosphe re. A t he rmocouple led f rom the f u rnace .to 
an indicating and cont rolling capacit rol . 
Gaseous hydrogen f luoride.when employed du ring. f usions·was con­
ducted f rom the supply cylinde r through ·1!4-in;.:�,.coppf!£:.:�ubing:_�·connected,_­
ll 
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to, and terminating in, 6 inches of 1/4-in.J plat·i.I1um tubing.,. A·.side. 
line with a valve was joined to the copper tubing to admit argon so 
that either or both gases could be directed down upon or below the sur-
face of the melt. 
For fusions or evaporations in a completely inert atmosphere a 
nickel tube about 40 inches long and 2 inches in diameter·with flanged 
ends·was used. The closures were made with flat nickel plates fitted 
with open 1/4-in:. sections:; of copper tubing for the entrance and exit 
of gas, and with bolts which held them firmly against the flanges with 
Teflon "0" rings as seals. 
The fusion mixtures were contained in platinum boats fashioned 
from platinum sheet, and solutions to be evaporated were contained in 
a platinum crucible resting in a nickel boat to facilitate insertion 
and removal. The tube was heated by an ordinary large-bore hinged-type 
tube furnace. 
. . ,, Filtrations were accompl�shed w�th a polyethylene Buchner-type 
funnel, holding ordinarr filter paper inserted. in a bell-jar arrange-
· ment so that suction could be applied. Strong solutions of hydro-
.fluoric acid were centrifuged using plastic tubes. 
The therm?l decomposition of (NH4)2ReF6 and (NR4)2TcF6 in argon 
.was done in a smaller version of the nickel tube previously described. 
When (NH4)2ReF6 was decomposed in �.it was·contained in a platinum 
. ooat situated at the closed end of a copper .tube, the other open end 
. of which extended.beyond the hot zone of the furnace. The copper tupe 
13 
rested horizontally in a quartz tube fitted with a water-cooled standard­
taper ground joint and stop'?ock so that it could be detached from the 
vacuum system and transferred to a glove box without exposing the con-
· tents to the atmosphere. 
3. Procedures 
The fusions were made by grinding the halogen. complexes to pass 
a 200-mesh screen in �he inert-atmosphere glove box. A weight. of KHF2 
was taken equal to 10 times the weight. of the complex and mel ted in .the 
100-ml. platinum crucible in the furnace. The halogen complex was added 
a·little at a time and allowed to dissolve . The crucible-was covered 
and t_he temperature r�ised slowly to 700°· over a period. of about an 
. hour . . The trial w_as terminated by placing the crucible in an aluminum 
desiccator conta_ining sodium. hydroxide _ pellets and allowing it to cool. 
Sometimes it was cooled rapidly by removing. it from the furnace with. long 
forceps and suspending. it in a Dewar of liquid nitrogen until it had 
solidified, then transferring. it· to the entrance chamber of the glove 
box. 
The contents of the crucible were removed and examined in the 
glove box and usually ground to pass a 100-mesh screen to facilitate 
extraction with.water. Extraction was accomplished using a minimum of 
cold water in a.300-ml. platinum. evaporating dish.while the 100-mesh 
.material was stirred magnetically.with a Teflon-covered bar. 
After filtration· the. residue,. which consisted principally of 
�2ReF6 (or K2TcF6), a small amount of KF, and.som� dark. hydrolytic 
14 
products,.was treated.with hot water and heated gently for a few minutes 
to coagulate the black material. After the residue.was removed by fil­
tration, the pink:solution.was concentrated to crystallization. while 
�ing magnetic�lly stirred under an infrared lamp and then allowed to 
cool. Very fine semi-transparent pink-leaflets of tetragon�l symmetry 
resulted, usually in a yield of about. 80 per cent. 
The rapid recovery of products from solutions·was accomplished 
by precipitation in ether-alcohol solutions. The water solution.was 
poured into 10 times its volume of a 1_: 1 mixture of ethyl ether and 
methyl or ethyl alcohol. Immediate precipitation- occured, but some 
digestion was permitted to induce crystallinity and to aid in filtration. 
For the reaction of solid KF with solid ReF4, crystals of com­
pletely anhydrous KF, which had been purified by zone-refining, were 
ground to P.�ss a 325-mesh screen in an inert dry atmosphere and mixed 
with ReF4. The mixture was placed in a,small stainless steel cylinder 
between two close-fitting, movable plungers and compressed in a vise. 
The entire capsule was sealed in a nickel tube in an atmosphere of argon 
and heated for 60 hours at 250° terminating with 4 hours at 300°. 
The conversion.of K2ReF6 to (�)2ReF6 was done by p�ssing the 
solution of the potassium salt through a column containing Dowex SOW-XS 
ion-exchange resin in the acid form and neutralizing the resulting 
fluororhenic acid(IV) (H2ReF6) with ammonium hydroxide. -The (NR4)2ReF6 
was precipitated in an ether-alcohol mixture. 
To convert �2TCF6 to the ammonium salt, 2. 5  g. of the potassium 
compound was dissolved in a slurry of 6 g. of the resin in.20 ml . . of 
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wate r in a be aker. Aete r s t ir ring the s l u rry for a n  �ou r, the s o l ution 
was pa s s ed th rough a sma l l  column conta ining 5 g. of the re s in. · The 
re s ins in the be ake r and in the column were rins ed until the tot al vo lume 
of s o l ution was 1 00 ml . Onl y a sma l l portion.of the res u l ting H2 TcF6 
s o l ut ion was neut rali�e d to p�ovide the (NH4)2 T�F6 u s ed in the decompo-
s it ion expe rime nt s .  
4 . Anal yse s  
= 
· S amp l e s  cont aining the f l �oride comp lex ion , Re F6 , we re de com-
posed by f usion in s odium carbonate cont a ining a s ma l l  amount of s od i um 
pe roxide . Fo r othe r s u bst ance s a l ka l ine hyd rogen pe ro�ide was ·us ua l ly 
s uff icient . 
Cont ro l  dete �inations for rhe ntum and f l uo r ipe we re done co l ot­
imet r ical ly , rhenium wit h a-f urild ioxime and f luo rine with Tho ron .* 
Cont rol pot as s ium ana lyse s we re done by f l ame photometry .  
Cha racte rizat ion and f ina l an al yses we re done gr avimet r ically: 
pot as s ium by p recipit ation as the tet raphenyl borate, rhenium as tet ra-
phenyl ars onium perrhe nate , and f l uorine as l e ad ch l orof l uo ride . Rhe nium 
in ReNF was dete �ined by red uct ion in hyd rogen at 600°. The re s idue 
as ind icated by X-ray ana l yeis was rhenium met a l .  
The samp le o f  K2Re F6 f o r  the detect ion o f  hyd roxy l group s by in-
f r ared ana lys is was prepared by mixing 3 mg . of .the s o l id with 500 mg. 
/ 
of s o l id potas s ium br omide of spe ct roscopic grade and forming a pe l l et 
of the m ixt ure . 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
At tempts to dupl icat e repo rted methods of prepar ing wh ite 
K2ReF6 we re unsuccessful as we re also suggested me ans of conve rt ing 
the pink salt to the wh ite fo rm. 
T re atment in hyd rogen fluo ride y ielded an olive-d rab product 
produc ing the X- r ay patt e rn of K2ReF6 and some add i t ional l ines . In 
st rong solut ions.of hydrofluo ric acid, decomposit ion of the·compound 
occu r red when he at was appl ied. When an ine rt atmosphe re . was provided 
a black form of K2ReF6 was obtained, also showing ext ra l ines in the 
X-ray pat te rn. 
Att empts to prepare the green K2ReF6.of Ruff and Kwasn ik were 
also unsuccessful . The produ ct obt ained was an olive - drab su bst ance 
similar .to the one of the same colo r above in its X- ray patte rn. The 
exist ence of the· b r ight green compound cannot be ent i rely d iscounted, 
howeve r� Green fluxes, solut ions, and solids we re obse rved many t imes 
du r ing the course of expe rime nt, and more re f ined methods may ·isolate 
such a compound. The react ion of ReF4 and KF in methanol y ielded an 
initial green compound with a pot assium content app roaching.that of 
�2ReF6· 
The pink mater ial w�s·f inally accepted �s sat isfy ing su f f ic ient 
c r iteria for a pure compound • .  The inf rared an?lysis d id not ind ic ate 
a hyd roxyl content beyond that already present. in the mat rix of KBr and 
16 
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the low values for·fluo rine found by We ise for the pink.salt.we re not 
conf i rmed . The pink .compound c an be rec rystallized repeate dly -f rom 
:. wat e r . 
The technetium compound analogous to K2ReF6 W?S prepared by the 
same method . . I t_- w.as found ·to be similar: in . color, solubility and st ruc­
. ture to the rhenium compound, but somewhat mo re . st:able in solution . 
From the two pot assium compounds the cor respond ing ammonium.salts 
· we re prep�red by ion- exchange methods . The rmolys is of these �onium 
analogues resulted in black subst ances wh ich we re ind ic ated·. by X- ray 
anal_ysis to be si�gle phases of defin it e st ruc ture . The rhenium con­
taining res idue was ident if ied by element al analysis as having the 
composit ion ind icated by the· formula ReNF, and the technet ium residue, 
f rom a cons iderat ion.of a·mat e r ial balance, is probably of analogous 
composition . The int e rpretat ion of the powde r d if f ract ion patte rns, 
howeve r, suggested d i f f e r ing st ructures . 
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PART B 
RHENIUM TETRAFLUORIDE 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
An.obvious method of preparing lower .fluorides of rhenium. is 
the reduction of rhenium hexafluoride (ReF6).
* 
Ruff and Kwasnik1 
passed a mixture of ReF6 with.hydrogen or sulfur dioxide through a 
heated platinum tube and recovered a green solid now believed to 
have been a mixture of rhenium pentafluoride (ReFs) and rhenium tetra­
fluoride (ReF4).
2 
Hargreaves and Peacock obtained ReFs by the reduction of ReF6 
with tungsten carbonyl in tungsten hexafluoride as a solvent. It was 
described as a yellow oil solidifying at 2S0• Pyrolysis of the penta-
fluoride at 240° left:a pale-blue residue of ReF4. 
Malm and Selig3 in their attempts to convert rhenium hepta-
fluoride (ReF]) to ReF6 heated mixtures of the two compounds with 
excess rhenium metal at 300° in closed nickel cans in which pressures 
of 30 atmospheres developed. They obtained, in some cases, small 
amounts of a pale-blue non-volatile substance of the approximate 
composition of ReF4. 
From these experiments it might be assumed that ReF6 is not 
easily reduced. However, it is known that most rhenium compounds are 
*This compound as ordinarily prepared has been shown by Malm 
and Selig3 to contain small amounts of rhenium heptafluoride (ReF7). 
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readily reduced to the met al in hydrogen . The complic ating fac tor is 
the tendenc y of rhenium compounds· of int ermediat e oxidat ion st at es t o  
disproport ionate.when heat ed . 
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CHAPI'ER II  
RESULTS AND D ISCUSS ION 
In accord with the obs e rvat ions of Malm and S e l ig,3 and from 
p rev ious exper ience,4 a method of reduct ion emp loy ing more than normal 
pre s s ures to p revent disproport ionat ion seemed de s irable . These con­
d it ions we re met by heat ing rhenium met al and ReF 6 in sealed n icke l 
tube s t o  temperatures as high as 500 °. 
In typ ical runs , 2 . 5  g . . of rhenium met al w as contained in the 
tube s w ith about 8 g. of ReF 6, p rov id ing 100 pe r cent exces s  of the 
l atte r for the reaction y ie lding ReF4 . The tubes we re seldom abl e  to 
sustain p re s s u res deve l oped at tempe rature s greater than 400 ° .  Bul g ing 
of the fl attened ends was always evident, but rupture at highe r tempe r­
atures occu rred only through m inute holes·deve lop ing at impe rfect ions 
in the · we lds. After react ion the tubes we re opened at one end in an 
ine rt-atmos phere glove box, where they we re transfe rred t o  g l as s.sub­
l imat ion tube s for subsequent removal of the vol at ile p roduct s by he at­
ing in� at 100-200 ° . 
In these subl imat ions a cons ide rable amount of ReF 6 was ·alw�ys 
recove red in the l iqu id nit rogen t rap .  The product s of the re act ion 
we re a smal l amount of pale- blue rhenium oxytet rafluor ide (ReOF4)
5 
a l s o  found in the nit rogen t rap, and a ye l low oil  mixed with a green 
s ol id which depos ited in the cool p art s of the s ubl imat ion tube . By 
he at ing the ye l l ow o il and g reen sol id gent ly with a burne r,· ReF6 was 
2 3  
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evolved, leaving behind ReFs which was sublimed into a smal l s ide-bu l b  
having a cons t rict ion i n  the neck. After admitt ing n it rogen to the 
sys tem� the greenish-ye l low sol id, ReFs, in the s ide-bul b was he ated 
gent ly result ing in d isp roport ionat ion to ReF6 and a re s idue of medium­
blue ReF4 . The bul b  was sealed off at the const r ict ion and t ransfe rred 
to the g l ove box. An add it ional smal l  amount of ReF4 was us ual ly re­
covered from the subl imat ion tube just out s ide the open end of the 
nicke l re act ion tube. 
No t race of a fluo r ide l owe r than ReF4 was eve r  discove red. The 
res idue afte r  subl imat ion was always rhen ium metal--by it s co l o r  and 
g rain s ize obvious ly unre acted mate rial, unl ike the bl ack powde r result­
ing f rom dispropo rt ionat ion . 
Variat ions in the above p rocedu re s, such as quench ing the n icke l 
tube s  in l iqu id n it rogen, or al low ing them to cool s l owly, d id not l e ad 
to results d iffe ring in a s ignif ic ant w ay. When the re act ants we re 
he ated in a thick-wal led ( 0.0 6 in . )  n icke l tube to 600°, only 1 5  pe r 
cent of the rhenium metal reacted. An attempt us ing 100 per cent exce s s  
of metal he ated ove rn ight at 400°  led to the usual product s, but the 
rat io of ReF4 to ReFs was g reater than previous ly. 
The most succe s sful t r ial by the s e aled-tube method was pe r­
formed in the usual manne r ( 100 pe r cent exce ss  of ReF6 ) ,  but the t ube 
was he ated for 4 days at 400°,  fo l l owed by 2 0  hours at 500 °. -App roxi­
mately 60 pe r cent of the met al had re acted to p roduce mainly ReFs, 
from wh ich 3 g. of ReF4 was o bt a ined by d i s p roport ionat ion after 
2S 
admitting nitrogen to the system (ReFs sublimes in �). 
The above experiments suggested that long periods of heating 
favored greater reaction of the substances, and excess of metal favored 
the production of the lower fluoride ReF4. 
A few experiments were performed in glass. ReF6 was admitted to 
an evacuated bulb containing a small amount of rhenium metal heated to 
200°. Reaction occurred in a short time but proceeded slowly. After 4 
hours a number of well-formed, semi-transparent, pale-blue crystals of 
ReOF4 had formed in the upper part of the bulb. A black film, presumably 
of rhenium oxytrifluoride (Re0FJ),2 had formed on th e other surfaces of 
the flask. 
A final preparation of ReF4 was made at atmospheric pressure. 
A chamber containing ReF6 was )opened to a nickel tube con taining finely 
divided rhenium metal at SS0°. Outside this hot zone the system was 
kept at,..., 40° with heating tape to maintain a vapor pressure of ReF6 
just above one atmosphere. After 10 days the nickel tube was removed 
to the glove box and opened. Practically the sole reduction product 
was ReF4 which had deposited in the nickel tube just beyond the·hot 
zone. Only a trace of ReFs was found, farther along in the system. 
Approximately 4 g. of ReF4 was obtained representing a conversion of 70 
per cent of the ReF6. 
The ReF4 was purified by sublimation in � from a nickel boat 
contained in the sublimation tube. Sublimation began at 1S0° and was 
fairly rapid at 200°, producing a small amount of ReF6 and leaving behind 
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in the boat a black residue, stable to at least 300°, which by·X-ray 
crystallographic analysis was estimated to be 50 per cent rhenium metal 
and the.remainder an unknown phase. 
An elemental analysis of the purified ReF4 indicated: rhenium 
70.4 per cent, calc. 71.0; fluorine 28.6 per cent, calc. 29.0. The X­
ray diffraction powder pattern could be indexed on the basis of a unit 
cell of tetragonal symmetry . . (See Appendix.) 
The solubility characteristics of ReF4 were found to be rather 
unusual. In water it hydrolyzed immediately and deposited an insoluble 
bla�k material. But in water containing a few drops of 30 per cent 
hydrogen peroxide no precipitate formed; a deep blue solution resulted 
which retained its color for half an hour. In methanol or absolute 
ethanol ReF4 formed a solution which remained blue about half an hour, 
and when hydrogen peroxide was present in the alcohol, the blue color 
persisted for several hours. 
When a methanol solution of ReF4 was evaporated to dryness under 
reduced pressure; the resulting black residue produced an X-ray pattern 
similar to that for ReF4, but with significant differences. The same 
treatment given to a methanol solution of ReF4 containing hydrogen 
peroxide produced an X-ray pattern that was not �dentified. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Rhenium hexafluoride-was prepared from the elements, the metal 
obtained as described previously and the fluorine-made available with 
its accessory apparatus in the Fluorine Laboratory of the Chemical 
Technology-Division of Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 
About 8 g. of the metal was contained in a nickel boat resting 
in a nickel tube, the entrance of which was closed by a cap held against 
a Teflon gasket with a threaded ferrule. A small side-arm tube was con­
nected by \-in. copper tubing to sources of helium and fluorine. The 
rate of flow of these gases·was indicated by flowmeters, and they could 
be mixed in any proportions. 
The exit of the nickel tube led through 3/S�in. copper tubing 
to a flanged nickel can, 2 in . . in diameter by 5 in. deep. A cover 
fitted with two Veeco-type valves with Teflon seats, was held against 
the flange of the can through a Teflon "0" ring (part ! in Figure 1). 
The entrance to the can terminated at the cover, the exit tube extended 
nearly to the bottom, and the bottom half of the can was cooled in 
acetone-dry�-ice mixture during operation, while the cover was-heated 
with heating tape to """100°. 
The �ickel tube,_ about 15 in. long and 1 in. in diameter, was 
·heated by an ordinary, hinged-type tube furnace. A thermocouple was 
wired to the bottom of the tube so that the incidence of rapid reaction 
could be noted. 
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Figure 1. Vacuum system for t1ransferring rhenium hexafluoride 
to nickel tubes. 
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After flushing the system with helium, fluorine was admitted to 
make up 50 per cent of the gas flow. -·The reaction began at room temper­
ature, or higher, depending upon the state of subdivision and tempera­
ture of preparation of the rhenium metal. The rate of reaction was 
controlled by varying the helium flow. The tube was heated to a final 
temperature of 300°, the system cooled and flushed with helium, and 
finally the valves on the can closed and the can separated·from the 
rest of the apparatus and attached to the vacuum system described below . 
A schematic outline of this system is illustrated in Figure 1 .  
A is the nickel can, � the Veeco-type valves, f Kovar glass-to-metal 
seals, Q glass traps,� the nickel reaction tube, ! a Kerotest.valve 
with Teflon seat, � a vacuum-pressure gauge, � a thermocouple gauge, 
I a soda-lime trap, J outlets to a vacuum pump, !
.
an entrance for 
nitrogen, and L Kerotest valves . Connections-were made with Swagelok 
fittings and 3/8-in. copper tubing was used throughout. 
After assembling the system, it was tested for leaks by dis­
engaging it from its supports, replacing the air in it.with.helium at 
15 p. s. i. above ambient pressure, and UDmersing the whole apparatus 
in water. 
The nickel reaction tube was 12 in . long by �.in .. in diameter, 
. flattened and welded at one end. · After charging with 2 .5 g. of rhenium 
metal (200-400 mesh), it was attached to the system, evacuated by. a 
mechanical pump, and flushed several times with nitrogen. 
After a final evacuation the previously attached can containing 
the ReF6 was opened to the system and the ReF6 allowed to sublime . 
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into the f i rst g l a s s  trap coo led with acetone-dry ice mixture . A smal l 
quant ity of h ighly vo l at ile mater ial usu a l ly pas sed through the t r ap 
and out of the sys tem. The ReF 6 was re sublimed into the second g l as s  
t rap cooled with l iqu id nitrogen . The valve to the pump was then c l os ed 
and the ReF 6 sublimed into the nicke l re act ion tube . 
Removal of the nicke l react ion tube, f l attening, cutt ing, and 
we lding we re done while l iquid n it rogen remained around the tube . 
Afte r the tube was sealed and had been al lowed to come t o  room tempera­
ture, a spont aneous re act ion usual ly occur red heat ing the tube to � 100� 
The reaction was cont inued by heat ing the tube in a �urnace to �400°  
f rom 6 to 24·hours . 
At the end of the heat ing pe r iod the tube was quenched in l iqu id 
nit rogen and rapidly t rans fe rred to the gl ove box . It was opened at 
one end and pl aced in a subl imat ion tube {_part:! in F igu re 2 ) which was 
temporarily s toppe red . It
-�as att ached to the vacuum sys tem·at the 
joint �, the trap ! having previous ly been attached at G and the whole 
system f lushed out with nit rogen which-cont inued to eme rge at E. ·As 
soon as the subl imat ion tube was att ached at E the flow of nit rogen was 
s topped and the sys tem Uomed iately evacuated . Al l of the se ope rat ions 
had to be done whi l e  the nicke l tube s t i l l  remained cold from the quench­
ing in liqu id nit rogen . 
In Figu re 2, B is the nicke l tube, Q a furnace, �-a s ide-bu l b  to 
rece ive ReF5, � the a s s embled "0" ring jo int held togethe r by a bal l­
and-socket joint cl amp (not shown), I is  a bre ak-seal, and J a Kovar 
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glass-to-metal joint. The rubber "0" ring in the joint E was coated \ . .  :: 
with a fluorinated lubricant. 
The sublimation and disproportionation of the ReFs were performed 
as previously described, and the residue of ReF4 in the bulb removed to 
the glove box where it was transferred ·:to Teflon capsules having screw 
caps. 
The ReF6 in the liquid nitrogen trap was salvaged by sealing off 
the trap at �, reattaching it to the vacuum system through the break- . 
seal I at J and subliming the ReF6 into an evacuated nickel storage can 
fitted with a valve (part � in Figure 3). 
Figure 3 shows the arrangement used for the preparation of ReF4 
at atmospheric pressure. B is the nickel reaction tube enclosed in 
furnace A. At C is a silver-soldered connection to copper tubing � 
provided with coils for air-cooling at§ and F .. Kerotest valves are 
at Q, and ! leads to the vacuum system. The ReF6 is contained in H. 
Heating tape surrounded the system from H to F. 
After the heating period the excess ReF6 was condensed in H and 
isolated with the nearest valve G. The system was evacuated and filled 
with nitrogen to 3 p.s.i. above atmospheric pressure and the tube 
flattened and severed between F and E. After removal to the glove box 
the tube was opened at D with a tube-cutter. 
A 
Figure 3. Arrang ement for t he preparation of rhen ium tet rafluoride . 
(.,.) 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The reduction of ReF6 was attempted with rhenium.metal under 
conditions of elevated pressure (>30 atmospheres) and temperature 
(400-S00°). In these experiments, the substances generally recovered 
were (1) substantial amounts of unreacted ReF6, (2) a predominant re­
duction product of ReFs, and (3) small amounts of ReF4. No trace of 
lower fluorides was found. 
A method of obtaining ReF4 from ReF6 directly.without the inter­
·mediate ReFs is described. Some of the properties of ReF4.were deter­
mined. 
There is some evidence that ReF4 also disproportionates to some 
extent, when heated, into ReF6 and a residue containing rhenium metal 
and an unidentified substance. If this latter substance is a:lower 
fluoride,. its identification might depend upon finding a method for 
·separating it from rhenium. 
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PART C 
RHENIUM TETRABROMIDE 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The compound rhenium tet rabromide (ReBr4) drew attent ion p r i­
mar ily as a pos s ible intermediate for the preparat ion of lowe r f luorides 
of rhen ium . . The tet ra iod ide recent ly reported by Pe acock, We lch , and 
Wil son1 was neg lected in favor of the tet rabromide bec ause of the dif ­
f icul t ies inhe rent i n  the u s e  o f  iod ides ; the gene ral tendency toward 
decompos it ion , the pos s i bil it ie s  of poly iod ide format ion , and the 
p resence of f ree iod ine in the hydr iodic ac id used . 
Not l ong aft e r  the report of the p reparat ion of the tetraiod ide 
Colton and Wilkinson2 ment ioned the p rep arat ion of the tetrabromide , 
which was assumed to be anal ogous to that of the iod ide. Rhenium met al 
is d is s olved in hydrogen pe roxide to form pe rrhenic ac id (HRe04) wh ich 
is reduced in the s ame manne r as KRe04 in the p reparat ion of the pot a s ­
s ium hal ogen comp l exe s of quad rivalent rhen ium . Here hexaiodorhen ic 
ac id(IV ) (H2Rei6) is formed; wh ich , afte r evaporat ion of the solut ion 
to d ryne s s  at room tempe rature and furthe r des iccat ion , l e ave s a resi­
due of rhenium tet raiod ide. 
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CHAPTER I I  
RESULTS AND D ISCUSS ION 
It was found that the analogous procedure d id not l e ad to the 
p reparat ion of a pure compound rep resented by the formul a ReBr4 . The 
apparent ly d ry bl ack res idue afte r evaporat ion of the solution of hexa­
bromorhen ic ac id ( lV) , (ij�� erBr0)) cont inued to l ose we ight . 
At the end of four d ays the compos it ion was roughly equ ival ent 
to that of the hyd rate , H2ReBr 6 · 3H20 ( rhen ium 28 . 2  per cent , calc . 2 5 . 8 ; 
bromine 64 . 1  pe r cent , calc . 66 . 4 ; water 7 . 0  pe r cent , calc . 7 . 5 ;  s um 
of dete rmined const ituent s � 9 9 . 3  pe r cent ) . At the end of 9 days a sud­
den bre ak in the cont inuity appe ared in the form of a redd ish f luid 
which condensed on the wal l s  of the de s icc ator . We ight l os s , however ,  
remained f airly cons t ant at about 4 pe r cent per 3-day inte rval . 
At the end of a month when the rate of loss  had d imin ished by 
50 pe r cent . an analys is was obt a ined to compare the bl ack product with 
ReBr4 ( rhenium 34 . 6 pe r cent , c alc � 3 6 . 8 ; bromine 62 . 5  per cent , c alc . 
63 . 2 ; sum of dete rm ine d const ituent s : 9 7 . 1  per cent ) . 
I n  an attempt t o  reach a st able phase the mater ial was subjected 
to he at ing in � · Beg inning at 45 °  the tempe rature was gradually 
raised unt il , beyond 300 ° , vo l at i l iz at ion was no l onge r evident . 
The material had now sepa rated into four f ract ions , three of 
which we re characte rized by e l ement al and X- ray d if f ract ion analys e s . 
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A bl ack re s idue was found to correspond to rhenium oxyt r ibrom ide 
(ReOBr3) .  Just out s ide the hot zone was a dense l aye r of rhen ium t ri ­
bromide ( ReBr 3) and farther on , att ached t o  the wal l s  in the · cool parts 
of the tube , we re nume rou s dark- blue , isol ated , we l l -formed c ryst al s - of 
hexagonal symmetry . Analys is indic ated the c ry s t a l s  to be rhen�um oxy­
tetrabromide ( ReOBr4) . 
The fou rth f ract ion cons is ted of seve ral subst ance s condensed in 
the l iquid nitrogen t rap . The t rap had been des igned w ith - const r ic t ions 
so that it could be - sealed and removed from the vacuum sy s tem , and with 
several s ide- arms so that furthe r dist i l l at ions could be c·onducted f rom 
the isol ated trap . Some deg ree of separat ion of the vol at ile subs t ances 
was achieved . In the main tube some transparent c rys t a l s  of pe rrheny l 
bromide ( ReOJBr) , des c r ibed by Col ton and W i lk inson2 we re recove red and 
analyzed .  Two othe r f ract ions , which we re blue , could not be sepa rated 
suf f ic ient ly to yie l d  analyt ic a l ly - s ignif ic ant resul t s . 
The compos it ions of the separated f ract ions are l isted in Table 
I and the X- ray dat a  are in the Append ix . 
Rhen ium tet raiod ide . was obt ained du ring the p rep arat ion of a 
cons ide rable quant ity of K2Rei 6  ( 1 70 g . ) .  It p rec ip it ated as a very 
insoluble bl ack subst ance , in the concentrated solut ions emp loyed , to 
the extent of about 5 per cent of the tot al rhen ium involved , and it was 
ident if ied by elemental  analy s is . No X- ray diff ract ion patte rn cou ld 
be obt a ined us ing copper Ka rad i at ion p robably account ing for it s de­
script ion by Pe acock , We l ch , and W i l son1 as amorphous .  But s ince the 
Re03Br 
Re0Br3 
Re0Br4 
ReBr3 
TABLE I 
ANALYSES OF PRODUCTS VOLATILIZED FROM PREVIOUSLY 
PRESUMED RHEN IUM TETRABROMIDE 
( IN PER CENT) 
Rhenium Bromine 
Found Calc . Found 
58 . 6 5 9 . 3  24 . 4 
43 . 0  42 . 1  54 . 5  
35 . 6 35 . 7  61 . 0 
2 6 . 8  2 6 . 8  72 . 6 
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Calc . 
2 5 . 4 
54 . 2 
61 . 2 
7 3 . 2 
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subst ance was def inite ly · c rys t a l l ine , chromium Ka and molybdenum Ka 
radiat ions we re t ried and from the l atte r a p atte rn was o bt a ined f rom 
which the e lement iod ine was ident i f ied . Re i4 is reported as decompos -
ing into rhen ium t ri iod ide and iodine in � ·  Evidentl y molybdenum 
radiat ion is suff ic ient ly energet ic to acce lerate this decompos ition . 
The s t ructu ral ident if icat ion of K2 Re i 6 is not �.s comp lete as 
it is  for the correspond ing compounds . with chl o rine and bromine . This 
f act is  partly du e to it s comparat ive inst abil ity and consequent 
hydrolys is which may occur to some extent in the p rocedures used for 
it s isol at ion f rom s olut ion . In more recent t imes it has been p repared 
by Morrow3 who noted some pecul iarit ie s  in . its · chem ical behavio r and 
who as s igned a tentat ive s t ructure to it . S omewhat l ate r · D al z ie l , 
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G il l , Nyholm , and Peacock s uggested a s omewhat diffe rent s t ructure . 
It was p repared he re by . s tart ing with the highly . s oluble HRe04 , 
rathe r than the re l at ive ly insoluble KRe04 , in . order to avoid p ro-
longed concentrat ion p rocedure s . Port ions of the p roduct we re re-
c rystal l ized f rom 50 pe r cent hyd r iodic ac id without p roduc ing any 
change in the Xl ray pattern . The st ructu re was f ound to be more in 
accord with the more recent one sugges ted above . 
CHAn'ER I l l  
F..XPERIMENT.f\,1, 
A ,  ReBr4 
About 1 0  g .  of rhenium met a l  obt ained by the reduction of 
ammonium perrhenate with hydrogen , beg inning at 2 50 ° . and ending at 
800 ° , was dis solved by oxidiz ing it to perrhep ic a� id with 1 5  per e�nt 
hydrogen perox ide . A s�a l l  amount of an in�oluble residue which has 
been identif ied as rhen ium nitr ide ( Re JN ) S* was removed by filtration . 
The filtrate was s ucces sively evaporated to l ow vol ume and dil uted 
with water several t imes . Fin al ly the viscous aae04 was dissQl ved in 
50 ml . of 48 per cent hydrobromic acid and the re�ult ing sol ut ion was 
saturated with hydrogen bfomide g as . Afte r s t anding overnight , the 
s o l ution was evaporated to l ow vol ume by he at ing and transferreq to 
a desiccator containing phosphorus pentox ide and pe l l ets of s od ium 
hyd roxide , where i� was a l l owed to rem a in until it bec ame an app �rent ly 
dry s o l id .  
The heat ing in � wa� done in a tube fitted with a water-
cooled joint and a s topcock so that this portion of the app aratus , 
*A de l iberate prep aration of ReJN was made by h� at ing NHLt..Re04 
in a st at ic atmos phere of hydrog•n for 2 d ays . The met a l  was d is­
s o lved in 10 per cent H202 an d the ins o l uble nitride removed by fil ­
trat ion , 
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. CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUS IONS 
The ex istence of the compound ReBr4 st i l l  remains in doub� . It s 
preparat ion fol lowing the met hod for the tet r a iod ide does not te rminat� 
in q def in it e compos it ion in� ic at ive of Re Br4 , although by c a refu l' 
analyt ical surve i l l ance of the qecompos ing H2 ReBr6· xH20 a p roduct of 
compos it ion c l ose to that of Re Br4 may be obt a ined . 
The chief re ason for the d if f e rence in re su l t s  may l ie in the 
insolubil ity of the tet raiod ide . In the p reparat �on of K2Re i6 , Re i 4 
was iso l ated ea rl y in the proce dure as an ins o.l ubl e ;  anhydrous sub�· 
st ance . By cont rast, the bromide p roduct s rema ined s ol u b.
le and when 
f inal ly is o l ated we re bound to · var ious amount s of wate r , . the removal 
of wh ich re su lted in the format �on of hyd roxy- and oxy bromide_s .  S eve rql 
of the l atte r we re isol ated in the expe riments .  One of these , rhen ium 
oxyt rib romide ( ReOBr3) , had not been def in ite ly characte r ized pre­
v iou$ ly. 
The compound K2 Rel 6 was prepa red in a var iat ion of the o l der 
procedure in orde r to ach ieve gre ater pu r ity and thus e l iminate some 
of the uncert a inty in the st ructure ; During the prep arat ion an in­
solub l e  residue appe ared wh ich was i s o l ated and ident if ied by e l emental . 
ana lys is as Re l4 , but no X- ray pattern bf : : the . compound·L c ou l d  be ob­
t a ined . .  
4 6 
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APPEND IX 
APPENDIX 
COMP ILATION OF · X-RAY -DIFFRACTI ON DATA 
TABLE I l  
RHEN IUM AND TECHNETIUM COMPOUNDS : DE BYE -SCHERRER 
X-RAY DIFFRACTION ·nATA (Cu Kc. RADIAT;t:ON) 
• CompQund Unit Cel l  . Par-te rs (A) 
II 
ReF4 Tet ragona l a=l0 . 12 ,  . c;= l 5 . 9 5 
Re Br3 Monoc l in ic 8 a= l 5 . 7 5 ,  
ReOBr4 Hexagon al
b a= l l . 49 ,  
ReNF Te1:- ragon �l a=5 . 88 ,  
(TcNF ) C Hexagon al a�5 . 98 ,  
K2ReF6 
K2TcF 6 
Tet ragon al a::: 5 . 8 6 ,  
a= s . s 6 ,  
a= 5 . 8 5 , 
Tet ragona l a:;: S . S l ,  
a= S . S l ,  
aF rom s ing l e  c ryst a l  de t e rm in at ion .  
bcr Ka rad i at ion . 
cNot ident if ied _ by chemical ana l ysis .  
dF rom Pe acock . 
eF rom We ise . 
fF rom S chwqchau and He r r . 
so 
b= l 0 . 5 9 ,  
c=l 7 . 44 
c=l 3 . 00 
c=4 . 79 
c =4 .  60 
c=4 . 60� 
c:4 . 608 
c=4 . 64 
c=4 . 65f 
c=9 . 5 0 ,  �= 1 1 7 . 4 ° 
I 
s 
w-
S+ 
W-
M 
M+ 
w 
M+ 
M-
M 
M+ 
M 
M-
M 
M 
M+ 
W+ 
M 
M 
M-
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TABLE I I I  
INTENS ITIES AND INTERPLANAR D ISTANCES FOR S OME RHEN IUM COMPOUNDS 
( Cu Ka RADIATION )  
ReNF (TcNF ) 8 ReOBr3
b ReOBr4b 
d(l) I d<l> I d<l> I d <l> 
5 . 340 s 5 . 2 0 9 w 7 . 5 64 M 6 . 0 5 7  
4 . 8 74 s 4 . 7 9 1  s 6 . 8 2 6  M- 5 .  820 . 
3 . 49 3  s 3 . 502 M- 6 .  72 3 w 5 . 5 7 8 
3 . 339 M+ 2 . 98 5  M 6 . 3 1 0  M- 5 . 2 7 2 
3 . 243 M+ 2 . 5 33 M 6 . 1 1 0 M+ 4 . 9 9 8  
2 . 940 S - 2 . 2 7 9 w 5 . 2 45 M+ 4 . 9 1 6  
2 . 6 6 7  w 2 . 2 30 w 4 . 6 6 5  M 4 . 5 9 0 . 
2 . 5 78 M+ 2 . 1 7 3  w- 3 . 9 2 5  w 4 . 34 1  
2 . 3 7 1  M- 1 . 95 9  W- 3 . 7 84 W+ 4 . 143 
2 . 2 48 M 1 . 8 7 1  w - 3 . 6 1 5 S - 4 . 009 
2 . 1 78 M 1 . 8 1 5  w- 3 . 42 0  s - 3 . 8 6 3  
2 . 0 80 M+ 1 . 7 60 W- 3 , 2 8 3  W+ 3 .  7 37 
1 . 9 33 w- 1 . 7 38 W- 3 . 1 64 M- 3 . 6 1 0  
1 . 9 1 8  W+ 1 . 630 M 3 . 084 M 3 . 46 6  
1 . 845 M 1 . 5 1 9  w 3 . 009 W - 3 . 2 8 6  
1 . 7 8 7  M 1 . 49 7  M- 2 . 92 8  M 3 . 1 5 3  
1 . 7 65 M- 1 . 4 35 M- 2 . 8 7 0  M- . . 3. 0 9 1  
1 . 749 M 1 . 40 7  M 2 . 7 5 9  M 2 , 9 74 
1 . 6 1 8  M- 1 .  37 7 M 2 .  697 W+ 2 . 9 14 
1 . 5 63 W+ 1 . 36 1  M 2 . 6 5 8  s 2 . 800 
I 
w 
M+ 
s 
M+ 
w 
M 
w 
M 
M 
s 
M 
w 
w 
w 
M 
w 
M-
w 
w 
M-
TABLE I I I  (CONT INUED ) 
ReJ;i'4 K2 Re i 6
b ReC l 3 
d (!) I d (!) I d C( ) 
7 . 08 S - 6 . 370 W- 8 . 2 0 7  
5 . 34 M- 5 . 643 w 7 . 949 
5 . 04 M 5 . 482 M 6 w 8 7 5  
4 .  745 M- 3 . 8 0 6  s 6 .  5 68 
4 . 484 M 3 . 48 9  w 6 . 054 
4 . 2 9 1  M 3 . 379 w- 5 . 1 6 1 
4 . 1 9 1 M+ 3 . 346 w 5 . 045 
3 . 9 5 2  s 3 . 209 M+ 4 • .  36 6 
3 . 2 7 8  w 3 . 1 9 3  M- 3 . 672  
3 . 1 98 M+ 2 . 9 72 w 3 . >065 
3 . 1 2 1 s- 2 . 8 1 9  w 3 . 2 8 0 
2 . 8 7 6  S - 2 . 7 65 M 2 . 92 6  
2 . 7 5 5  w- 2 . 5 6 1 M+ 2 . 742 
2 .  6 60 W- 2 . 543 M- 2 . 6 7 9  
2 .  60 7 W+ 2 . 508 s - 2 . 41 7  
2 . 5 7 8  M+ 2 . 48 3  M- 2 . 365  
2 . 52 9  W- 2 .  2 68 M 2 . 243 
2 . 49 1  w 2 . 1 9 7 W- 2 . 2 1 4  
2 . 45 5  M 2 . 1 6 6 M 2 . 1 8 3  
2 . 38 6  M 2 . 1 33 W- 2 .. 0 5 3  
. 8Not ident if ied by chemical analys is . 
bc r  Ka rad i at ion . 
52 ' .  
Re Br 3 
I d (!) 
M 8 . 42 5  
S+ 7 . 0 8 1  
M - 6 . 2 37 
M+ 5 . 2 7 7  
M+ 4 . 6 7 1  
M- 4 . 439 
w 4 . 2 50. 
M 3 . 9 1 7 
M 3 . 6 1 9  
M - 3 . 48 0  
M 3 . 4 14 
W- 3 . 2 5 5  
W+ 3 . 1 5 3  
S - 3 . 048 
S - 2 . 9 31 
W- 2 . 8 05 
M 2 . 70 6  
W+ 2 . 644 
W+ 2 . 600 
s 2 . 5 2 9  
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